
College Park High School  
Head Coach Post Season Evaluation  

 
COACH NAME:__________________________________________  SCHOOL YEAR:_______________ 

SPORT:_______________________________  YEARS ON ASSIGNMENT:________________________ 

_____ WINS _____LOSSES _____TIES (THIS SEASON) 

_____ WINS _____LOSSES _____TIES (ACCUMULATIVE CAREER, CP ONLY) 

Use the following scale to rate your performance this season then bring to your post season AD 

meeting.  Areas of success and strength will be noted as well as areas in need of improvement.   

A-Acceptable      NI-Needs Improvement      U-Unsatisfactory      X-Does Not Apply   

 

A. COACHING PERFORMANCE HC EVAL AD EVAL 

1-Is knowledgeable of the sport.   

2-Prepares yearly, seasonal, and daily lessons.   

3-Has a recognizable system or plan for the sport for all levels of the program.    

4-Plans practices that maximize instructional time.   

5-Provides and plans for a SAFE practice environment.   

6-Communicates with athletes in a positive, constructive manner free of 
profanity or derogatory language. 

  

7-Inspires enthusiasm and dedication from the players.   

8-Pomotes a positive, fun, and challenging program community.   

9-Serves as a role model for student-athletes.   

10-Maintains discipline and control of players and staff.   

11-Demontrates self-control and poise in all areas related to coaching.   

12-Attempts to improve self as a coach by attending clinics, camps, etc.   

13-Is punctual in attending and ending team practices.   

14-Is understanding and aware of students’ academic needs.   

15-Promotes character by athletes and coaches above all.   

16-Adheres to all MDUSD, NCS, and CIF policies.   

17-Prepares team physically and emotionally.   

   

B.  TEAM MANAGEMENT AND SUPERVISION HC EVAL AD EVAL 

1-Team rules and expectations are clearly stated, consistent and fair.   

2-All athletes are held equally accountable.   

3-Communicates effectively with parents and athletes.   

4-Has positive relationships with school staff (teachers, admin, classified)   

5-Supervises locker room before and after practice.   

6-Keeps accurate roll, rosters, clearance forms, eligibility, etc.   

7-Keeps accurate inventory of uniforms and equipment.   

8-Plans schedule and submits to AD, officials association and MAXPREPS.   

9-Makes appropriate transportation arrangements (buses/cars) for team.   

10-Submits a balanced budget on time to AD and Boosters.   

11-Plans fundraisers/collects donations to maintain fiscal stability of program.   

12-Held a preseason meeting and post season awards meeting.   

13-Has collected and stored all gear and returned keys to AD.   



 

C.  PROFESSIONAL AND ETHICAL QUALITIES HC EVAL AD EVAL 

1-Keeps AD and Admin informed of unusual events within the program.   

2-Will not allow athletes to participate without proper paperwork or grades.   

3-Reinforces academics and class attendance and has rules to promote this.   

4-Provides criteria for earning awards and letterman status.   

5-Cooperates with other coaches and promotes multi-sport participation.   

6-Provides appropriate information to the press and college recruiters.   

 

D.  Identify a minimum of three coaching accomplishments/strengths this past season. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

E.  List some areas in need of improvement and goals for next year and plans to address these. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

F.  How can the AD and Admin more fully meet your needs and the needs of the program? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check one: _____Recommended for rehire    _____Recommended for rehire with areas of improvement 

______Not recommended for rehire 

Coach Signature:____________________ Head Coach Signature:___________________________ 

AD Signature:_______________________ 


